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This report covers the period from July 1986 to June 1987.

ORiANUATION
The Eighteenth General Meeting of SCORtook place at the CSIROMarine
Laboratories in Hobart, Austral i a "from November 26 to 28, 1986. It
was preceded by a successful set entific symposi um"entitl ed ·"Interfaces
in the Ocean; A Preliminary View" which was organized by the
Austral ian Committee for SCOR. Reports were submitted to the General
Meeti ng by the Chai rmen of all SCaR su bsi di a ry bodi es an d were
critically reviewed in accordance with the SCORConstitution. Several
groups were disbanded, having discharged their terms of reference.
Proposal s for the establ ishment of seven new worki ng groups were al so
consi dered by the General Meeti ng. Thi s meeti ng was attended by a
representati ve of ICSU, Dr. P. Scott.

PUBlICAT100S
The report" of the XVIII General Meeti ng of SCORhas been publ i shed as
Vol ume 22 of.s.c.oB Procee'dings. A new version of the.s.c.oB Handbook is
being published in June 1987. Information on more than thirty
publications arising from recent SCaR activities is given in the
1atest issue of .s.coo Proceedi ngs.

SCIENTIFIC ACTIVITIES
There are currently twenty active SCORWorki ng Groups" Committees and
Panel s; si x of these were establi shed by the General Meeti ng. A
complete 1 ist of all these SCORsubsidiary bodies is given at the end
of thi s report. During the past year several subsi di ary bodies have
made significant contributions to the advancement of knowledge within
2their fields of expertise.

The final meeting of WG73 (Ecological Theory in relation to
Biological Oceanography> t.ockp'l ece in December 1986. This has been a
highly successful working group w1th several workshops and significant
ecological publications to its credit. One of its last activities was
to organize an international workshop on Flow Analysis which took
place at the University of Cal itorni a, Santa Cruz just before the WG
73 meeti ng. The goal of thi s workshop was to submit vari ous ecosystem
models to testing using existing data sets in order to elucidate
patterns and relationships common to various ecosystems and to
compare the various measures and analytical techniques available with
regard to their usefulness in improving our understanding of
ecosystems. The Chai rman of WG73 reported to SCORthat ''we may now be
on the threshold of a comparative science of ecosystems".
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WG68 (North Atlantic Circulation) and WG74 (General Circulation of
the Southern Ocean) have both publ i shed thei r final reports. These are
lengthy documents with many recommendations for future physical
oceanograpnic research and modelling activities. They have both been
used extensively by WOCEpl anners in developi ng WOCECore Proj ect 3 on
Gyre Dynamics and Core Project 2 on the Southern Ocean and are
expected to conti n ue to have a maj or impact onf uture oceanogra phi c
research programmes.

The final report of WG65 (Coastal-Offshore Ecosystems Relationships)
has been publ i shed as No. 48 in the Unesco Technical Papers in Marine
Science. Springer Verlag will publish the papers which were presented
in a workshop organized by WG65 in early 1986 which emphasized
exchange processes between coastal and offshore systems.

This report has thus far highlighted the activities of a few SCOR
subsidiary bodies. It is not all-inclusive and many other groups have
significant programmes underway. One SCOR group which is so important
that it warrants special attention in every report such as this is the
Joint SCORIIOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean, The CCCO's
functions are to identify ocean-climate research problems requiring
increased international attention, stimulate research activities
th ereon and recom mend to roc and scxm how th ese acti viti es shoul d be
implemented. The CCCObeing the main international scientific body
deal ing with the oceans and cl tmate, therefore cooperates with the JSC
in planning the Worl d Cl imate Research Programme (WCRP)'

The Eighth Session of CCCOwas hel d at the University of Kiel in May
1987. The primary task of CCCo-8 was the eval uate the development and
impl ementati on of the 1 arge-scal e experiments within the WCRPjthe
Study of the Interannual Variability of the Tropical Ocean and Global
Atmosphere (TOGA) and the Worl d Ocean Ci rcul ati on Experi ment (WOCE).
This session addressed a number of other topics including: C02
studi es, IGBP, sea i ee, satell ite programmes and the opportuniti es tor
trai nt ng, education and mutual assi stance associ ated with the ocean
components of the WCRP.

Tropical ~ Jlld Global Atmosphere Program~
The ten year observational period of TOGA began in January 1985 and
CCCOundertook a major review of TOGAbased on the first two years of
experience, to determine whether the programme is meeting its
establ ished scientific objectives. CC(x)-8 concluded that TOGAhas been
very succesful to date and that rapid advances can be expected in our
understanding of the influence of tropical oceans on global climatic
patterns. Diagnostic and theoretical studies have more clearly
revealed the global tropical linkages associated with the El Nino-
Southern Oscillation phonomenon. These linkages are more far-reaching
than previously thought and it is now clear that the Indian and
Atlantic oceans are involved as well as the Pacific. TOGA is
generating large amounts of data which are being used oy modellers and
theoreti ct ans to test and modify thei r hypotheses. Those desi gni ng the
observati onal programmes are doi ng so with these new ly rev ised
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hypotheses in mind. Moreover, CCCOnoted that the degree to which
current theori es match the observati ons is unprecedented. In general,
CCCer8 gave its enthusi asti c endorsement to the Ta:JA Programme.

World Ocean Circulation Experiment
The planning for WOCEpassed a milestone with the finalization of the
Scientifi c Pl an (1ssued 1n Sept. 1986). The WOCEScientifi c Steeri ng
Group is now concentrating on the development of a detailed
experimental design which will be incorporated into an implemention
plan to be completed by mid 1987 and submitted to an International
WOCEConference, cosponsored by SCOR, in 1988.

There are th ree ''Core Proj ects" with i n WOCE; the Global Descri pti on,
the Southern Ocean Experiment and the Gyre Dynamics Experiment. Each
of these was the topic of a pl anni ng workshop in 1986. Maj or
programmatic components envisaged for Core Projects 1 and 2 are
surface fluxes, marginal seas exchanges, basin-scale circulation and
variability (i.e. mass flux), heat flux, equatorial exhanges and
boundary currents. Core Project 3 will focus on processes in the
surface layer, ocean interior and the deep ocean in order to improve
our understanding of large-scale forcing.

AWOCEHydrographic Programme is being developed - this will have
important links to the JGOFS programme (see below) since CO2 and-tracer measurements will 'be conducted in conjunction witli the
Hydrographic Programme. The use of tracers to study ct rculation has
been identified as an important component of WOCE.A WOCEHydrographi c
Programme Pl anni ng Committee will be establi shed to def ine needs and
allocate ship-time, equipment, scientific teams, etc. based on
guidance from the WOCEScientific Steering Group and the working
groups responsi bl e for the Core Projects.

A data informtion center is being established in the UK which will be
responsi bl e for the coord1 nation and di ssemnitation of information on
various WOCEdata sets. It has been agreed that within WOCEa major
effort must be focussed on the cali bration and vali dation 'of satellite
data.

~2Biogeochemical Activities
CGa)-8 considered a CO2 research proposal which deals with the
measurements needed to determine and understand the changes in oceanic
carbon resulting from human activities, principally fossil fuel
combustion and deforestation. The Committee accepted the need for its
involvement in a CO2 programme aimed at determining how, and by how
much, ocean processes i nf] uence the C02 content of the atmosphere over
the long term. Present global data sets are inadequate to even
establi sh a baseli ne for CO2 in the ocean and the information
required for an understanding of the changing CO2 content of the ocean
presents a much more complex probl em. The CO2 Panel of ceco proposed a
ten year international observational programme that would define the
fundamental control s on the ocean C02 system amd its temporal
variability. This will involve the cooperation of WOCEplanners in
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i ncorporati ng CO2 measurements into the WOCEHydrographi c Programme
and close links to JGOFS (see below) in recognition of the fact that a
combi nation of aspects of WOCEand JGOFS can form the maj or el ements
of a global CO2 programme. Ultimately, three-dimensional models will
be an essenti al part of understandi ng the global carbon cycl e.

Ocean Observing System Development Program~
Steady progress is evi dent toward developing the various components of
the ocean observ ing system. The TOPEX-POSEIDONsatell ite programme,
critical to the success of the WCRP, has passed eruct al budget tests
in the U.S. and France. Other satell ites requi red for the success of
WOCEin particular, are either flying or in the advanced planning
stages for launches r n the next three years(ERS-1, N-ROSS)' The
eventual operational implementation of the key remote sensing systems,
then, seems to be well in hand.

Important advances were noted in the developement of in ..s.i:t.u observ ing
systems for TOGAwith expanded XBT and sea level networks and more
drifti ng buoy sin many regi ons. Suf fi ci ent amounts of hi gh quality
data are now becoming available to permit the production of
operational products for model verification for these regions. Further
efforts are required to expand observational networks in the Indian
Ocean and i n certain other areas. CCCO has been concerned about the
delays in the timely submission of data to the national and
international data centres and has sought SCOR's assistance in
connsidering ways in which individual scientists can be actively
encouraged to submit their data for use by the wider oceanographic
community in these important international efforts.

Modelling Activities
CCCU has reorganized its modell ing activities under two Numerical
Experimentation Groups, one each for TOGAand WOCE. One of the goals
of ccca has been to promote the development of general ci rcul ati on
models and a primitive equation GCM is now being run on a monthly
basi s. The resul ts are bei ng used to di agnose the cl i mati c state of
the tropi cal Pacifi c and have proved i nval uabl e in the descri ption of
oceanic changes associated with the 1980/87 El Nino. Comparisons of
model simulations with in.s.i1u. data are showing general agreement for
several important oceanogrphic parameters. CCCO-8 identified other
parameters (sea surface temperature for example) for which there
remai ns much room for improvement in the current model s. Work
oontinues on ooupled ocean-atmosphere models with encouraging results
for the prediction El Nino events.

INTERNATIONAL SCIENTIFIC PLANNING AND COORDINATION OF GLOBAL OCEAN
FLUX SlUDIES
A major recent 1n1 ti ative of SCOR rel ates to ocean fl ux studi es.
During the last two years, on a number of occasions, concer-n has been
expressed at meetings of SCOR, and other international marine science
groups, about the growing number of large-scale, international
oceanograpnic programmes and about the potenti al for overl ap and
duplication of effort between them. While the oceanographic
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components of the WCRP are planned and implemented through an
organizational framework which includes the CCCO, its secretariat,
scient1fi c subsi di ary bodies and tw 0 international proj ect offi ce s, no
similar mechan1sm exists for the international cordination and
planning of studies of ocean fluxes which have been emerging in
several countries. In late 1986 a proposal was received from CCOO, the
Chai rman of the Committee for the US Global Ocean Fl ux Stu dy and the
Chairman of the roc Working Committee for GIPME, which suggested that
a meeting should be convened by SCOR for the purpose of bringing
together experts in the study of biogeochemical cycles in the ocean.
It suggested that they should be asked to decide whether a
coordinated international programme of ocean flux studies t s
desirable and, if so, to consider an appropriate framework for its
scientific development and coordination. This meeting took place at
ICSU headquarters in February 1987.

This meeting agreed that there should be an internationally
coordinated study entitled the Joint Global Ocean Flux Study (JGOFS)
and that planning for this study should proceed as soon as possible,
bu 11di ng on vari ous exi sti ng and developi ng national programmes. Thi s
i nternati onal pl anni ng is to be done under the auspi ces of a
Scientific Planning Committee for JGOFS which the meeting proposed
should be established by SCOR. This proposal will be considered by
SCOR at its Executive Commi ttee meeti ng in Octobe r 1987. The
parti ct pants 1n the meeti ng hel d at ICSU agreed on the mai n goal of
JGOFS and on its maj or e1ements. A hi gh psi ority was given to carbon
di oxi de studi es by the meeti ng. JGOFS will cl earl y have substanti al
li nks to IGBP and reference is made to these li nks in several pl aces
in the report. For exampl e:

"In t.erm s of links with other ongoing planning, the meeting recognized
the recent establishment of an ICSU Special Committee for the
Geopspnere-Biosphere, which has in its terms of reference mention of
ocean interests encompassi ng those of JGOFS. The meeti ng recommended
that informal communication be established with the 5mB, and that a
representative from that Committee be invited to JGOFS Planning
Meeti ngs. As pl anni ng for JGOFS develops, and as the SCGB develops
its priorities, the possibility of more formal links, including
cosponsorship, may be co ns i de r ed, The meeting noted -that it is
expected that the SCGB will also look to SCOR and CCCOfor advice and
gui dance on ocean programmes rel ated 1:0 studi es of global change."

JOINT OCEmffiRAPHIC ASSEMll Y
SCOR is also in the process of planning for the next Joint
Oceanographic Assembly which will take place in Mexico, from August 23
to 31, 1988. This two week assembly is hel d every six years and is a
major international forum for oceanographers, providing a unique
oppor tunt ty for interdisciplinary discussions which are not possible
at most of the smaller, more specialized meetings in the field of
marine science. In July 1986, SCOR formally accepted the invitation
from the Director of the Consej 0 Nacional de Ctenct a y Tecnol ogi a (the
parent organization of the Mexican Committee for SOOR)to hol d the JOA
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in Acapulco in August 1988. A Mexican Organizing Committee has been
established and SCOR has appointed an international Scientific
Programme Committee. The programme can be expected to di rect attention
to current international research activities of broad general
interest, especi ally those in whi ch SCOR has pl ayed an important rol e
such as cl imate studies, living resources and non-living resources.

OTHERACTIVITIES
SCOR conti nues to act as the offici al sci enti fic adv isory body "to the
Division of Marine Sciences of Unesco and the Intergovernmental
Oceanograph i c Commi ssi on. SCOR has responded, as appropri ate, to the
requests of several other international organizations for
cosponsorship of scientific meetings. For example, SCORcosponsored
the Antarctic Variability Seminar in cooperation with IOC, CCAMLRand
SCAR. Through a grant from the National Science Foundation, SCOR
provi des funds for travel by oceanographers from developing countries
to international scientific meetings which are organized or
cosponsored by SCOR. Between fifteen and twenty such travel awards are
made annually.

Further 1nformation on these and other SCOR activities may be found in
..s.cQB Proceedi ngs, or by contacti ng E. Ti dmar sh, Executive Secreta ry,
SCOR, Department of Oceanography, Dal housi e Uni versi ty, Hal tf ax, Nova
Scotia, Canada, B3H 4Jl.

WG69
WG71
WG72
WG75
WG76
WG77

WG78
WG79
WG80

WG81
WG82
WG83
WG84
WG85
WG86
WG87
WG88

SCORSUBSIDIARYBODIES AS AT JUNE 1. 1987

Small-scale Turbulence and Mixing in the Ocean
Particulate Biogeochemical Processes
The Ocean as a Source and Sink for Atmospheric Constituents
Methodology for Oceanic CO2Measurements
Ecology of the Deep Sea Floor

Laboratory Tests Rel ated to Basi c Physi cal Measurements at
Sea

Determination of Photosynthetic Pigments in Seawater
Geological Variations in Carbon Dioxide and the Carbon Cycle
Role of Phase Transfer Processes in the Cycl ing of Trace

Metals in Estuaries
Deep Water Palaeoceanography
Polar Deep Sea Palaeoenvironments
Wave Modelling
Hydroth ermal Emanati ons at Pl ate Boundari es
Experimental Ecosystems
Ecology of Sea Ice
Fine-scale Distribution of Gelatinous Planktonic Animals
Intercalibration of Drifting Buoys

Joint SCORfIOC Committee on Climatic Changes and the Ocean
SCORfUNESCO/ICES/IAPSO Joint Panel on Oceanographic Tables and
Stanaards
Editorial Group for the Ocean Modelling Newsletter
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